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Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurst, the world-famed 
leader of the English suffragettes, who have 
made life miserable for Premier Asqulth and 
members of parliament in tlieir fight for Votes 
for women, is in this country to stir up her Amer
ican cousins. When she arrived in New York 

. on the Caronia she was greeted by enthusiastic 
women and promised them that she would make 
her visit lively. She began in staid old Boston, 
speaking on the meaning of the woman's move
ment in England and the reasons for the militant 
methods of the English suffragettes as resulting 
from the existing conditions of English politics 

An English statesman, liimself not of suffrag
ist sympathies, has said that the methods of the 
suffragipts were the only ones which could be 
used with any effect; that, although he hoped 

r never to be attacked by them, yet if he were trying to gain the object these 
would be the methods he or any other statesman would be forced to use as 
having been shown by time and precedent to be the only effective ones. 

Mrs Pankhurst Is the founder and honorable secretary of the National 
woman's Social and Political union In England. This is the big militant 
organization among the English suffragists. It was organized by Mrs. Pank
hurst. together with her daughter. Christabel, In 1903. 

It is said that there Is no woman In England to-day who Is so hated 
and feared by the politicians or who 1b regarded with such Intense enthu
siasm and devotion by so many women as is Mrs. Pankhurst. Literally thou
sands of women are ready to rush to do her slightest bidding. Hundreds 
have already gone to prison and not a few would be willing to lay down their 

:Hves Mrs Pankhurst Is certainly one of the most remarkable personalities 
of modern times ;« 

She was born In Manchester, England, on the anniversary of the storming 
of the Bastile, her father being a great radicaJpoiitician, and her grand
father having narrowly escaped with his life at the great franchise riots at 
Peterloo In 1819 She was educated la Paris and thercrmet the daughter of 
Henri Rochefort and became an ardent republican. 

She has been arrested several times and Is now under bohd to appear ID 
a London court this month 

DEWEY DEFENDS U. S. NAVY 
Defending with characteristic vigor the Amer 

lean navy. Admiral George Dewey asserted thai 
not only Is our navy not a "bluff," but that he is 
confident that it would give a good account ol 
itself should war ever conie. 

The admiral's remarks were -balled forth b> 
a statement attributed to former Representative 
Landis of Indiana, who, 'In a'' recent speech at 
Cincinnati, /Ohio, advocating ship, subsidy, is re
ported to have said that "those Americans who 
are Informed consider our navy a bluff." The 
expression was characterized by Admiral Dewey 
as an "unfortunate one!" 

Declaring that he saw no war clouds gather-
ing on the horizon. Admiral Dew^y discussed sev
eral phases of the navy He expressed himself 
as heartily in favor of ship subsidy legislation 

and made a strong piea for the continued upbuilding of the navy. . He said 
that at one time he used to think that the German ships were being built 
fo: us "But now I do not." he added. -

Referring'lo the remark attributed to Mr. Landis, Admiral Dewey salo 
that of course what tbe former meant was that the navy would be compare 
tlvely useless in time of war without necessary auxiliaries drawn from the 
meichant marine "He." continued Admiral Dewey, "wants a subsidy for our 
ships of commerce, and so do 1." The admiral expressed the belief that, ship 
subsidy legislation could be secured were it not for the use of the word •-•sub
sidy " which be said, many people did not like because they thought that it 
meant to give something for nothing 

'•But the American navy is not quite so helpless as one might imagine 
from Mr Landis' remarks." said the admiral "We have 15 colliers and sev
eral transports already in the service. Of course these would not be enougt 
in time of war. and I hope that we will continue to add to that numbet 

To these statements Mr Landis replied that had the enemy been one ol 
the first-class powers at the battle of Manila. Admiral Dewey's place in his
tory might be different 

LOST HIS JOB BY TALKING 
To be appointed United States minister to 

China and then ousted from his Job on the charge 
that be had talked too much and given away 
state secrets before he left the country to take 
tip his duties, is the lot of Charles R. Crane of 
Chicago 

When Mr. Crane was selected by Mr Taft as 
the envoy, to China the appointment was balled 
with ^delight in certain quarters because. It was 
*ald. he was especially fitted for the post, having 
spent much titme In the orient and given a great 
deal of study to affairs of the far.east' 

President Taft. It Is said, mtfde the appoint
ment without consulting his secretary of state. 
Mr Knox Developments seem to Indicate that 
had Mr Knox been consulted Mr; Crane would 

' ' _ • / stlll be a Chicago manufacturer without the- noto
riety that has rome'to-tilm through the unfortunate Incident -

'What the real reason behind the resignation of Mr Crane that W 
accepted by th? president. Is. was not divulged, according to the belter of 

' his friends, and. there were charges of a "plot" and a "frame-jib " Mr Knn* 
announced, after Mr Crane's resignation was received; that lit was bmZ 
the new minister had told the Washington correspondent of a "Chicago news
paper thai this government was .preparing to protest against some features 
of the agreements between China arid Japan in relation to Manchuria and 
that the promulgation of the protest -only awaited the return W 'an official 
who. was to formulate It r \ ™ 

In his statement Mr Knox referred to the Interview as a "canard " which 
to Mr Crane's friends, seemed strange They pointed out that If-the storv 
was a "canard." such drastic action was uncalled for'and that by flrlot Mr 
Craije Mr Knox bad given an official O K to the statement 

THRONE TOTTERS 
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FORMED WITH PRENDERGAST 
A8 PREMIER. 

VATICAN IS SURPRISED 
Alfonso Abandons Outings and la 

Practically Prisoner In Palace^-
' Anarehistic Element Active to; 

Avenge Ferrer's Deaths 

SEN. M'CAKREN IS DEAD 
' J#? "T— 

BROOKLYN DEMOCRATIC LEADER 
WAITED FOR END CALMLY. 

Was the Result of an Operation for 
Appendicitis at St. Catherine's 

... Hospital, Brooklyn* 

New York, N. Y.—Patrick H. Mc-
Sarran, state senator and Democratic 
eader of Brooklyn, died at St. Cather-
Jie's hospital, Brooklyn, never having 
completely rallied from the effects 
>f an operation for appendicitis, which 
was performed on Oct. 13th. His 
teath was not unexpected. 

Senator McCarran remained fully 
conscious and seemed to realize that 
tie was soon to die. In fact, he held 
:he belief for months that he had 
lot long to live and he said so to the 
thyaicians In consultation over him. 

"Gentlemen," he said, "I know what 
fou have come here for. There is no 
leed for consultation. I knew I was 
lying the day I walked into this hospi 

Madrid, Spain.—The Spanish cabi
net, which was formed Jan. 25, 1907, 
under the premiership of Antonio 
Maura, resigned as a result of the 
bitter attacks made against the gov
ernment by the former premier, Moret 
y Prendergast representing a power
ful opposition. 

At a conference with King Alfonso. 
Premier Maura told the king that in 
the face of Senor Moret's statement 
that the opposition would refuse to 
discuss even the most urgent meas
ures, he had no option but to resign. 
He asked, however, the members of 
the majority to support the new min-
'•stry. 

Upon the receipt of the resignation 
>f the premier and his minister Mor-
?t y Prendergast undertook to torm 
1 new ministry, himself assuming the 
post of premier and minister of the 
•nterior. The new ministers, who 
'•00k the oath of office, are as follows: 

The New Cabinet. 
Premier apd minister of the interior, 

Moret y Prendergast. 
Foreign affairs, Perez Caballero. 
Finance, Senor Alvardo. 
War, Lieutenant General De Luque. 
Marine, Rear Admiral Concas. 
Public works, Senor Gasset. 
Public Instruction, Senor Barroso. 
Justice, Martinez Del Campo. . 

Vatican Surprised. 
Rome, Italy.—The Vatican did not 

expect the fall of Premier Maura; be- replace them with rew ones ther® 
lieving that the energy he displayed in mlSbt be a chance oi my getting bet-
re-establishing order at Barcelona rind 1 er" 
other affected points would bring to t 9ne of the pathetic features of Sen 
him sufficient strength to retain tl\e ltor McCarran's illness was that his 
premiership and complete the work ased mother was not appraised of his 

jondition. She thinks that the cam
paign has kept him from home and 
Senator iMcCarran insisted that she be 
kept, in ignorance for fear that the 
shock would be too great for her. 

PAT M'CARKEN. 
tal. I have made a stuuy or my own 
case and I find that my trouble is an 
aid heart and an old stomach. If you 

which he. had undertaken. The .Vati
can, however, is most reserved with 
regard to the change in the Spanish 
government and says simply that the 
making or unmaking of cabinets in 
Spain is none of its affair. 

Hiding from Assassins. 
London, Eng. — King Alfonso has 

abandoned his daily outings, and is 
almost a prisoner in the royal palace. 

.Notwithstanding statements to the 
contrary and the apparent tranquillity 

DID SPLENDID JOB 
* * •  ;  

HARVEY BLIN9 PIQGER COMPLI
MENTS WORK OF SMOOTH 

ENFORCEMENT SLUETH. 

GAMBLERS HAD A CINCH 
Schemes Disclosed in Gaming Joint 

Would Hardly Popularize Plac* 
With the Sucker# 

Who Bit. 

TAFT STOPS AT HOUSTON. 

President Resumes His Journey After 
Visit to Brother's Ranch. 

'Houston, Texas.—Four days on taib 
brother's ranch near Corpus Christi 

that reign over Madrid and the prov- eivedtnly did President Taft a lot of 
Inces to the careful observer it is but good, for he arrived in Houston the 
a sham. No-one acquainted with the picture of health and happiness. A 
situation will deny that the anarchist 
element is actively preparing to avenge 
Prof. Ferrer's death. Threatening let
ters are pouring in daily at the palace 
and the official residence of the min
isters. The latter are escorted by 
'arge bodies of detectives. 

The censor has doubled the strin
gency of his methods, and it is almost 
impossible to send any news uu.avor-
\ble to the government by wire." . 

LOOKING FOR N.-W. PEONAGE. 

Federal Agents Are Making 
•<*' Investigation. 

an 

St. Paul, Oct. 23.—Whether a sys
tem of peonage exists in the lumber 
and mining camps of Minnesota or 
elsewhere in the state in violation of 
the federal laws, is a question 

big reception committee, re-enforced 
by hundreds of citizens, met the presi
dent at the station and escorted him 
to a hotel, where he was given a 
breakfast by the prominent business 
men. After that he made a public 
address, and then started on his way 
to Dallas. 

A party feature of the reception of 
the present at the station this morn
ing was the presence of all the school 
children of the city, waiving flags, 
3ihging and cheering. Many people 
came from Galveston, which is fifty 
miles away.' The Chamber of Com
merce of Dallas sent a delegation of 
1(*0 business men to escort Mr. Taft 
from Houston to the metropolis of 
northern Texas. 

Fessenden.—The city of Harvey was 
awakened from its usual routine toy 
the appearance of Sheriff Hampton 
L-yne&s and deputies, who raided the 
VVm. Gottlieb pool hall and the Louvre 
l.otel building and arrest the proprie
tors and three of their assistants and 
tound the places wide-open gambling 
Joints with a full equipment of gamb
ling devices, including two roulette 
wheels, poker tables, crap tables, 
'chuck-hick" tables and a large quan
tity of poker chips. The sheriff and hi* 
ii-vuties 100k charge of all the appara
tus. including $374.50 cash which v-
on one of the roulette wheels. In ad
dition Ukti 6a.:rels ul beer *er«s iouiu 
und taken from a small shed on a lot 
?d.1oIn!ns: o" In the rear of the OJntt 
lieb joint and three barrels of whisky 
iii a place uciongiug lu Ule Gort plaui 

The raid was not suspected in an> 
way and the gam'blers were taken s< 
I y surprise that they had not time to 
lake some of the tainted money from 
the tables. The raiding party consist
ed of Sheriff Lyness and Deputies 
lCunkel, Chief of Police Kane, Geo. Ly-
ness and H. H. Cook, who went to 
'larvey in automobiles. 

The prisoners, the confiscated liquor 
ind gaming apparatus were 'brought to 
the county seat and the prisoners re-
eased upon bonds. $300 for each of the 
nen charged with gambling and $50 
'or each of the men charged with vio-
ating the prohibitory liquor law. 

Arrests were made upon the com-
ilaint of one Frank Borst, believed to 
ae an enforcement league spotter. 
Whoever he was. he did the job u;-
.vell, and evidently furnished the offi
cers with information necessary to a 
successful raid. As evidence of the 
letective's ability one of the proprie-
:ors of the joints is said to have paid 
lim this compliment: "Cap, you are 
< d—n good mixer, whoever you are." 

Later, two of the prisoners appeared 
before Judge Aloys Wartner and each 
ilcad guilty to the gambling charge. 
\ fine of fifteen dollars and costs was 
assessed against Gottlieb, the proprie
tor, while his assistant, Henry, wat 
taxed $25 and costs. An order was is
sued for the destruction of the gamb-
ing apparauts. It seems that the pro
prietors of these places were not satis
fied with the ordinary and favorable 
percentage genera'ly considered a pro
fitable gambler's profit, tout they se
cured a cinch on the suckers' money 
by moans of electrical co'it-ivancps in 
connection with the apparatus so that 
the ' result was always juat as tnt 
operator of the various games wished. 

MR. JAMES JEFFRIES HOME. 

me ieaeraj laws, is a question on' Ex-Champion. Says He Is Ready F01 
which a committee of three, represent- Mr. Jack Johnson. 
Ing the immigration commission un-

THAW'S NEMESIS' RETIRES I 

[i'-Vf 

William Travers Jerome, district attorney of 
New York, after filling tbe office two terms, de-
elded, after be bad been nominated for the third 
not ro seek re-election With the retirement of 

' JerotPe * froitt office a person whose natiie Is 
knowv over the entire civilized world Is removed 
from th« limelight; 

Had Mr Jerome done nothing etee In his offi 
dal care*iV his prosecution of . Harry JC Thaw for 
the murdrr of Stapford White on 'tW Madison 
Square roof garien, would have broughf blm 
fame. Consequently one of the first questions 
iskel. w£en lerome annot^ced that he would not 

:  . « • « .  i . ^ t h e - '  M i m t e a W a n  V a y l t t m '  w r - - , ?  
the ^vigorous ^J*jrog|. eo^sldf'rt mnnn mmnrnr 
his nemesis this fear of Jehrtne on the part Hf TWiw ts shared by ^be Drl^ 
oner's wealthy mother, who ha« made Jerom< the subject of several vlelnu. 
attacks Now thai Jerrme Is out of the way. It Is c^pected that Thaw will 
""**7 ••'ceess 

»:i» announcing 
f^ 1 Iw uwwifqJil #'w words; saylni: . 
1 

l
,ef|ectlfn scems td; me I ou^Kt no longer .to-eontlnii* 

county, aud 
lS, 

,der the immigration" bureau of the 
United States department of com
merce and labor at Washington, .took 
testimony at the federal building in 
St. Paul. 
.The committee consisted of John C. 

Elder, of Washington, D. C., chairman; 
Congressman John L. Burnett, of Ala
bama, and Charles P. Neill, pf Chica
go. A number of state and federal 
officers *rereJexamim:d and their testi-

,mony made a iijatter 'of/.vyrltten record 
lo be reported' ta the cdmipission. ' 

• A number of local offii^ra and iifh-
ers 'from outside the. city were sub
poenaed to come to St. Paul atnd testi
ly. It is expected that the taking of 
testimony at St Paul will not be com
pleted for several days. The commit
tee Will go to Fargo, later to Nebras-
'ta and thence, to the Pacific coast. 

The proceedings were behind closed 
Joora and strictly executive. All who 
had to do with the affair were 
ceedingly reticent. . 

ex-

•M 
Cummins Will Reply ^Nov. 6. 

Des < Moines, tbwa. — Senator A. 
3. Cummins will reply to the Elgin 
speech of Speaker Cannon biefore the 
Marquette club, of Chicago, on Nov. e. 
it was stated that in his address he 
would devote his attention; to the 
speaker's remarks about- tfti insur
gents from Iowa. • U 

'">ntl-H§s§fhref Association.^ 
Oct. 2|.—Presl-

Ojt N. J, lUlwfll, of Cherokee, called 
^ 9rder nt teWo'clock thi.« ' 
ntat of t! 

ml-Horse^Thilf Associat; 
sessions are being held 
Belle opera house and 
«nce Ja„.larg^., 
clal||Al|i 

wives, 'wsters 

througn Friday. 

morning 
Kansas 

The 
the La 
attend-

les' 8o-
H . T. 

others, 
of khe 

Kansas, 
1U last 

New. York, N. Y.—James J;. Jeffries, 
has .come back from' bis •'Euro
pean trip ready and fitrto fight Jack 
Johnson for the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world. In, the quiet 
envirous of Carlsbad, Bohemia, and 
unobserved by the visitors to that 
watering place the one time boiler-
maker has trained vigorously without 
giving the slightest hint to his friends 
iji America of what he was doing. 
It> was in fighting trim that Jim Jef-
$es walked down the gang plank' of 
|the steamship Lusitama which ar
rived. His solid bu'k of frame was 
without superfluous flesh and hfs com
plexion was clear. A host of admirers 
at the dock were amazed at the physi-
*!&1 condition of.the retired champion 

PLANNING FOR CHAUTAUQUA. 

Officers for Ensuing Years Elected at 
Devils Lake Meeting. 

Devils Lake.—Plans for the greatest 
Chautauqua meeting ever held west of 
I he Mississippi river, are already be
ing perfected bv the board of directors 
of the North Dakota Chautauqua as
sociation, a meeting of which was he'd 
In Devils Lake this week. Ever since 
the assembly closed on the 19th of 
July the directors have been busy for
mulating plans for the future. They 
have profited by the experiences of the 
last assembly and are going ahead for 
better things. . 

At the meeting held this week the 
following officers were elected: 

President—F. P. Mann. 
Vice President-^-Jos. M, Kelly. • 
Secretary—Edgar *.La Rue. 
Treasurer—Ole Serumgard. 
H. G. Middaugh was elected a mem

ber' of the boar.d of directors to take 
the place made vacant by the resigna
tion of Hon.- John W. Sfaher, who has 
ro 'ong and faithfully been a 'valued 
member. 

The other members of the board are 
J. W. Ritcher, Sheyenne: J. H.. Smith. 
Crary; C. B. Davenport, Devils Lake:," 
IjJ G. Larimore, Larimore: D F. Bangs, 
Devils Lake: G. W. Kelly. Devils Lake. 
| A stronger, more efficient and pro-
. ffressive directory could not be named. 
J Next year special efforts will be 
made to run a number of excursion 
trains to Chautauqua. 

INSANE WOMAN ON CLAIM. 

Y. M. C. A. Msets in Urban*. j 
Urbana, 111., Oct. 22.—The seventy-

.seventh annual convention of the HI!-
nols State Young Men's Christian a» 
sociation was called to order hei$ 
in the handsome new building of the 
University of Illinois association on 
the campus. Most of tbe prominent 
workers in the state association art 
iere; and the program for the . fout 
4ays' meeting is full of interest The 
rfeportij of the officers told of- rapid 
^itensfyin' during tbe past year, and 
noted the opening of fine new build 
Uigs in several towns. . 
'f " ' ~"t 
£ To Buy Des Moines City Railroad. ~ 

De3 Moines, Iowa. — Congcessmai 
jJcKinley. of Champaign, III., head1 

w many district and interurban syndl 
j^tes in Illinois, Indiana and Oh.ld 
riilway towns, is lib Des Molnel 
losing negotiations' fdirv the purchasf 

?( Jhe Des Moines dity railway s 
tf Wom t^e Harris inter^ita at. 
go. The sy^m is to beireJuVenate^ 
d' «niadie:':^)ia ̂ aueMwi: 

—rban system' with Des^ftoines 

2S-year franchise by'fih'e city coamI» 
«ion If he mad* (he de»L 

Kenmare.—Mrs. Emma Poulson, for 
/ears a resident of this section, being 
rast the three-scoru mark, while hold-
l-sr rtown a claim. «'n«» taken tn charge 
by the county officials on Information 
(' '.'"ino io.nnif'. The womnn w'no 
hes been living alone, ts supposedly In-
faiie f:om tne effects of loneliness. It 
tcok ..the. combined elTorts of two of
ficers to keep her under control after 
the was arrested, the woman becoming 
rery violent. 

KETHMAN INDICTED, 

Fargo.—Following the finding of two 
mdicui>ents by the Clay county grand 
Jury, Frank Ketbman of this city Has 
t -»- 'nt'v arr«te-n«d before Tudsrn 

Taylor for the murder of Dr. Th. S. 
k"gge on ^he night o^ Sept. 6. t 

f HUNTERS' PARADISE, , 

Upham.—Unexce led duck hunting 
has turned the northern Mouse River 
valley Into a veritable sportsmen's 
llfl^adl'w tMs year. from this 
state and many otlier points are en> 
g^^cd In the onnual slaughter of ducks 
t|j)d never bw-ore have, the conditions 
•been so Ideal, with gam^ Ho plentiful 
'i|he tij»ta|jern sectlo'i bf the Mouse 

r*|jper valley, with Its *>rtndreds of 
rld^Khs, coyerinjrt,vtbousanas of acres 

r» q nnss for duclr*. 
Rif their flight at this time Is exceed-

vided h»re bring docks to this, point 
*n great flocks. 

WELL LIKCD IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

v --- ? 

Oi^h of Mix Ban Reminds Many «f 
His.Exoelent Qualities. 

Fargo.—A .recent dispatch from Chi
cago bringing - news of the death of 
Mai Bass, tor many years general Im
migration agent of the Great Northern 
railway,, was read with regret by many 
who will realize that this brings to S 
close the career of one who had many 
friends in NOrth Dakota. Mr. Baaa 
was in the employ of the Great North
ern road for more than twenty years, 
during which time no railroad man, 
not even James J. Hill, came into such 
personal relations with tbe people of 
North Dakota. He has been the land 
agent for thousands of men, many of 
whom have 'become wealthy through 
the advice "he gave. Mr. Bass studied 
the territory of the Great' Northern at 
first hand and he was a veritable walk
ing encyclopedia of land information, 
xie could select by memory almost the 
ideal piece of land required by a pros
pective buyer. So accurate and so 
minute In details was his knowledge of 
the particular sections that his state
ment in hundreds of instances obviated 
the necessity of a personal inspection 
by the purchaser. It is doubtful if 
there has ever been a dissatisfied per
son who was located toy Max Bass. ' 

A few years ago one of the' newly 
organized towns in Bottineau county 
was named after the deceased, and it 
is doubtful if two generations will have 
Obliterated the memory ot this earnest 
man who made himself so much a 
factor in the prosperity of any citizens 
of the state. 

INVESTIGATION IS ON. 

U. S. Authorities Start Probe In 
Peonage Cases. 

Fargo.—The United States govern
ment has started an investigation of 
the charges of peonage of laborers in 
North Dakota. This investigation la 
being made in Fargo before the Im
migration commission of the United 
states government, and Commissioner 
Burnett is in charge. 

A large number of fitnesses are be
ing called from Devils Lake, Casselton, 
Grand Forks, Valley City and Lari
more. 

The first hint of peonage in North 
Dakota was made public through che 
columns of The Fargo Forum, when on 
Sept. 3 an interview was published' 
from John C ifton Elder. Mr. Elder 
was sent out by the immigration com
mission of Washington to make a 
thorough investigation of the charge 
of peonage. 

He stated that che government had 
been informed that men were being 
held in virtual slavery in parts ot the 
;tate and also in the lumber camps of 
northern Minnesota. 

It is alleged that men are shipped 
different points in the state, being 

advanced transportation. Should they 
refuse to take the work they are ar
rested, it is alleged, and under threat 
of imprisonment they generally reach 
a "settlement"' by which they return 
to work. 

In one case at Devils Lake two 
brothers were hired to work on ad
joining farms. It is said that they 
agreed to work for a stipulated price 
through the season. 

BUILD FIRST AT JAMESTOWN. 

Jamestown.—An inaccurate report 
has appeared in many papers relative 
to the plans of the Presbyterian synod 
of this state relative to the erection 
of a guild ha?l, etc., in connection with 
the state university at Grand Forks. 
The article which appeared first In a 
Grand Forks paper makes It appear 
that the first obligation of a commit
tee recently appointed by the synod is 
to select and purchase land as a site 
for such an institution. A committee 
was named as has been stated, and will' 
canvass the subjecf.'of land prices near 
the university. It was definitely un
derstood, however, that all money 
available for school expenditures of the 
-^norp'-ifwinn v cild he aoplled on the 
upbuilding of the new college at thla 
point,, to long as needed for that pur
pose. As an extensive endowment It 
still required for the Jamestown workj 
it is thought unlikely that much can 
be done on the Grand Forks proposi
tion for some time to come. 

TRANSFORMING. A COUNTY. 

Dickinson.—The transformation of 
Stark county, heretofore renowned the 
world over as a stock raising, district) 
of Unexcelled qualities, into a wheat! 
growing rep ion. is rapidly taking place. 
Dickinson, the county seat. Is now tak
ing Its place among the state flouri 
manufacturing centers and the old cow 
days are rapidly disappearing before 
the onward march of the state. Dick-t 
inson now has two flour mills and1 

their combined capacity . Is . In the 
neighborhood of l.000 barrels dally. 

, DEED OVER PROPERTY. 
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McClufky.—The citizens of this town 
deeded to the commissioners of Sheri
dan county six lots and a $10,000 build?' 
ing which will be completed by Nov. ij 
The property will be used by the cooa-! 
ty as a courthouse When McClusky, 
was made th^. county seat of the newt 
county the citizens promised to bulM| 
a county building: and they have liveA . 
iip to their agreemeh|t'.' " , 

have two pVqpdsmoNa. 
Valley City.—The city council of Val> 

'ey City has two propositions- -t»^«on-
slder In the way of gas franohi 
Two ordinances have been brought 
fore the city coui^ll, one isf'them 
nlng to Q. N. Guldin of.Fo.rt.Weara*1-
Ind.. and the second to^ ihe. GMu 
stallation Co. ofkMj^ililmt,- 4 

, S- -•'! 1 '''( ' TRESTOR CASE DISMlSSEOi 

Devils Lake.—The. case of the 
against Fred Trestor, who waa ehs 

Northern Official* to | telegraphic 
was ca led for hemrijig before Jui 
Tones, and.the p^sejputlng witness 
appearing; the defendant jpaa < 
ed. „ , •» , » 

Trestor was attested soms ^mel a 
on complaftit of. Qt*»* Nsnhswi 

with the rtatkm be' 

1  i < 4 l  

si *11 A' 

Montana, where t 
for htm oa the.roai-


